[The influence of IL-2 on the immunologic function of the NPC patients treated with radiotherapy and chemotherapy].
To investigate the combining therapy which not only have cured effect but also can uphold and improve the NPC patient's immunity function after radiotherapy and chemotherapy. 90 cases randomly divided into 3 groups 1. Local group (local injected with IL-2 + radiotherapy + chemotherapy); 2. General group (ivdrip with IL-2 + radiotherapy + chemotherapy); 3. Convention group (radiotherapy + chemotherapy). Checked and observed the immunity function around the immunotherapy and after the radiotherapy and chemotherapy. Cellular immunity of 3 groups are lower and humoral immunity are hypetuntion than normal person. After treated with IL-2 the cellular immunity improves but there's no great change of the humoral immunity. The immune status of the immune groups have not obvious change than before radiotherapy, at the same time, the cellular immunity of the convention group cut down and the humoral immunity doesn't change obviously. 1. It has some effect to uphold and improve the NPC patient's immunity function to treat with small dosage of IL-2 before radiotherapy and chemotherapy, general treatment is better than local injection; 2. The three therapies have not great influence on the patient's humoral immunity.